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Poor House BrancH Marina
Since 1998 

7062 Stemley Road on Logan Martin Lake • Talladega   

 256-268-2939
poorhousebranchmarina.com  

DE-WINTERIZATION
Now Is The Time To De-Winterize Your Boat

DE-WINTERIZATION SPECIAL INCLUDES
•Check Battery Condition (Fluid) Capacity
•Check Engine and Apply Corrosion Protection
•Inspect Alternator Drive Belt
•Change Engine Oil and Replace Oil Filter
•Inspect/Replace Fuel Filter
•Inspect Propeller and Hardware
•Lubricate Propeller Shaft
•Inspect/Replace Zinc Anodes (External)
•Change Gear, Grease, Oil & Replace Gasket
•Inspect Remote Control Cables
•Inspect Battery Cable Connection
•Inspect/Adjust Throttle Linkage & Lube
•Check Idle Speed

•Check/Replace Water Separating Filter
•Inspect Fuel Line & Primer Bulb
•Stabilize Fuel
•Check Control Box Lever Tension
•Check All Gauges
•Check Horn
•Check Fire Extenguisher
•Install Dehumidifier Bag
•Check Power Steering Fluid

(Parts Not Included)

These areas of your boat will need attention before making it ready for the summer months. Right now, our service department 
has the time and parts in stock to perform these needed services and make sure you are ready to go boating come early spring.
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Outboard, Inboard, PWC Repair
Pontoon Boat Rentals

Dealer for Honda Marine, Volvo Penta, 
Avalon Luxury Pontoons, Bryant Boats & 

Charger Bass Boats
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Now Open 7 Days A Week

LIVE

SHOP

Marine Mechanics Institute Professional 
Marine Service Technician and 

Honda Certified Technician On Duty 

Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and read your owner’s manual

$15900
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6478 Renfroe Rd
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(256) 268-2778
www.thecottonpatchal.com

•GAS STATION •DELI •BAIT •COLD BEER 
•ATM •ICE AND MUCH MORE!

GREAT FOOD! GREAT SERVICE! 

Best Hamburgers, 
Breakfast, Pizza 

ANYWHERE 
TO BE FOUND

LARGE MENU TO CHOOSE FROM

LOW GAS 

PRICES!

WE ALSO HAVE 

NON-ETHANOL

Our food is prepared with the freshest 
ingredients and our staff is friendly.

WE’RE MORE 
THAN A 

CONVENIENCE 
STORE!

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS!

WE HAVE
A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT 
OF FISHING 
SUPPLIES!

COMING SOON!
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Many anglers practice catch and release
Catch and release has a place in keeping Alabama’s fishing 

quality high.  All fishing trips should include a plan for how to 
care for the catch.

Even for anglers who intend to catch and release fish, some 
fish may not be able to be released alive.  Care of these harvested 
fish is important.  Harvest of fish plays a critical role in the 
management of some waters, like those with an overabundance 
of small largemouth bass.  

Harvest is ethically correct when the fish caught has a low 
likelihood of survival when returned to the water.  In fact, 
Alabama regulation 220-2-.13 states, “It shall be illegal for any 
person, firm or corporation to kill or cripple any species of game 
bird, game animal or game fish without making a reasonable 
effort to retrieve same and include it in his daily bag or creel 
limit.”   Alabama anglers should always be prepared to keep 
some of their catch.

Many fish are kept in floating fish baskets or on stringers.   
These may work pretty well in cooler weather, but fish die quickly 
in warm weather.  Fish are best kept fresh on ice.  To keep the 
cooler clean and the fish out of the water, use a plastic bag to 
isolate the catch from the water.

Source:  Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

Lake Levels
Full Pool: 465 Feet
Winter Pool: 460 Feet
Flood Pool: 467 Feet

This graph and information come from the LakesOnline.com website. 
For up-to-date lake levels, log on to  http://www.loganmartin.info/level/

Hook, Lineo Sinker&

Information from the Farmers’ Almanac.



Rambo Marine
offers Harris Boats 
full line-up of 
premium pontoons!
Stop by or call for our
Special Introductory Savings.

We Invite You To Visit Our Showroom 
Only 20 Minutes From Logan Martin

Huntsville Location - 15904 Hwy 231 N, Hazel Green - 256.828.3590
Birmingham Location - 10396 Hwy 280 E, Westover - 205.678.4321 www.rambomarine.com
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Rambo Marine is Logan Martin’s Exclusive Sales and Service Dealer for Malibu and Harris Boats.
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FROM THE EDITOR

An error doesn’t become a mistake until you refuse to 
correct it.  – O.A. Battista.

I hope that’s true, because I need to correct an error 
that was made in last month’s issue of Lakeside Living.

I don’t like errors.  I like them even less when I don’t 
understand why or how they happened, which is the case 
with this error.  And I don’t like it that the error caused 
a measure of confusion in regard to one of the most 
significant events that take place each year around Logan 
Martin Lake.

Here’s what happened.  In last month’s Community 
Calendar, we published the wrong dates for the annual 
Renew Our Rivers lake cleanup.  So it is with apologies 
to the Logan Martin Lake Protection Association (LMLPA) 
and any volunteers who were affected by the error that 
we happily correct it.

Here are the correct dates:  April 2-9.  The cleanup 
effort, sponsored by the LMLPA in cooperation with 
Alabama Power Co., begins and ends on a Saturday 
(the 2nd and the 9th).  On those days, volunteers are 
encouraged to go to any designated collection site to 
sign up and receive their information, t-shirts, bags and 
gloves.  Between Tuesday, April 5 and April 9, full Renew 
Our Rivers bags may be brought to collection sites and 
placed in specially marked dumpsters.

Here are the collection sites and their respective 
contact information:

Lakeside Landing – Charles Alexander (205-913-6623).
Clear Creek Marina – Sam Marston (205-914-8895) and 

Ben Robbins (205-907-5091).
Poor House Branch Marina – Johnny Capps (205-531-

5840).
Riverside Marina – Cliff Early (205-338-4095 or 205-

706-5141) and Larry Davis (205-441-4173 or 205-763-
0353).

Woods Surfside Marina – Buddy Thomas (205-240-
3657).

Pell City Civic Center – Nancy Crow (205-338-9713) and 
Lisa Gaither (205-338-1913).

At the LMLPA’s direction, what should be brought to 
the collection sites is only man-made lake shoreline trash.  

No household, wood (trees, limbs, flood debris, etc.) or 
lawn trash should be included.  Old tires should be placed 
beside the specially-marked dumpsters at each collection 
site.   No Renew Our Rivers bags should be placed in city 
or county dumpsters.

Following the morning’s activity on Saturday, April 9, a 
post-cleanup picnic will begin at noon at Lakeside Park.  
Volunteers’ 2016 Renew Our Rivers t-shirts will be their 
admission for the free food and music.

For more information, email RenewOurRivers@lmlpa.
org, and if any pontoon boat owners would like to make 
their watercraft available for trash pickup, Mike Riley 
would like to know about it.  He can be reached at 205-
531-2372 or mike.riley@lmlpa.org.

More than 600 volunteers turned out to pitch in with 
last year’s cleanup effort, and some comments from 
LMLPA members and supporters underscore why it’s such 
an important ongoing endeavor.  

• “One of the things we want to do is make sure 
the lake is clean and enjoyable for all the people who 
come visit us.  As far as I’m concerned, we want to have 
a clean lake and make sure that this lake stays clean.”  – 
Riley, an LMLPA past president.

• “It means a lot to me because we swim here, 
and I don’t want any kids getting hurt.”  – student Alexsis 
Johnson.  

• “Glass, bottles, broken cans, stuff like that… It’s 
not safe for the fish, the people or the water.”  – volunteer 
Breanna Northington.

So after you finish perusing this month’s issue of 
Lakeside Living – which includes lots of good information 
about shoreline structures, décor and remodeling ideas 
for lake homes and some advice for hunters about 
spring turkey season – make plans to support Renew Our 
Rivers.  Your efforts will further a worthy and noble cause, 
according to Linda Ruethemann, the LMLPA’s president.

“We try to tell people, ‘What you throw in a ditch today 
ends up in the ocean eventually,’” she said.  “Eventually all 
this stuff goes somewhere.  Tin cans do not disintegrate, 
and they’re going to be there long after we’re gone.  We 
want to make sure our lake is protected.”

It’s time
to Renew

Our Rivers



 21130 HWY 431 • WEDOWEE
 256-357-2045 or 800-780-2045
www.wedoweemarine.com
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Spring is in the air,
and turkeys are in the woods

Former DNR commissioner offers hunting tips

Spring is Barnett Lawley’s favorite time of year.  
“If you like nature it’s a great time,” the Pell City resident 

and former commissioner of the Alabama Department of 
Conservation and Natural Resources said.  “You’re coming off 

cabin fever from being inside all winter, and there’s nothing 
like being outside and seeing a spring sunrise.”

The fact that spring includes the 45-day wild turkey 
hunting season is another reason he loves it.  “I’ve hunted 

Story by BUDDY ROBERTS
Photos by BOB CRISP

Barnett Lawley displays the 
Merriam’s wild turkey he 

harvested during a hunting trip 
in New Mexico.



2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-245-8920  •  1-866-354-BOAT
s y l a c a u g a m a r i n e . c o m   |   b a m a b o a t 0 4 @ y a h o o . c o m

Sylacauga Marine & ATV

NO HAGGLE NO HASSLETM National Price

$47,995
+freight & prep

2016 NITRO Z-21 w/250 Pro XS and Trailer 

2016 TRACKER PRO TEAM 195
w/150 Mercury  Fourstroke and Trailer

NO HAGGLE NO HASSLETM

National Price

$24,795
+freight & prep

#1
TRACKER Dealer
In The Southeast

#1
NITRO Dealer

In The Southeast

VIP Owners
Discount Card

FREE WITH YOUR 
NEW BOAT
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2016 SUNTRACKER BASS BUGGY 18
w/Mercury 60HP Command Thrust

$16,395
+freight & prep

$16,895

Same as 2014 Pricing! 

MAY 20-21 ~ SEE YOU THERE!
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bear, moose, deer and squirrel, but 
turkey is my favorite,” he said, seated 
at a conference table in his office.  He’d 
been out in search of the elusive birds 
the day before, “but I didn’t see a one.”

Spring turkey season continues 
through April 30 in St. Clair and Talladega 
counties, with hunters allowed a season 
bag limit of five gobblers and no more 
than one per day.  Hunters must have 
a valid license and a deer and turkey 
harvest record, which must be filled out 
before moving a harvested turkey.  Use 
of decoys is permitted.

Inhabiting the woodlands around 
Logan Martin Lake is the Eastern 
wild turkey, an example of which sat 
on Lawley’s conference table.  The 
22-pound bird with a 12-inch beard and 
2-inch spurs was between three and 
four years old when he shot it about 
20 years ago and is now mounted in an 
alert position.

“Nothing is as hard to call as the 
Eastern turkey that we have here,” 
Lawley said.  “If you can kill an Eastern, 
there’s no kind you can’t hunt.  Every 
turkey hunter has his own techniques.  I 

certainly have mine, but we like to keep 
them secret.”

That didn’t prevent him from offering 
some advice to beginning hunters, 
especially about calling the birds.

“If you’re lucky enough to scout a 
turkey and know where he’s roosted, 
your odds increase tremendously,” he 
said.  “You’ll want to hunt in that area 
and try your best to get within 75 to 
100 yards of him.  What you’ll want to 
do is call and try to locate him without 
spooking him off his roost.”

Lawley recommends setting up 
before sunrise.  “The crack of dawn is 
a real thing.  It goes from dead quiet 
to everything in the woods talking in 
about 30 seconds when the sun comes 
up.  When you’re out there, if you’re 
going to have success, it takes lots and 
lots of patience.  You may have to sit in 
one place for an hour or more.  Don’t be 
antsy.  A turkey doesn’t have a watch, 
and he’s not worried about getting into 
overtime.”

While a variety of commercially-
produced calls is available for hunters 
to use, Lawley prefers Lynch calls, which 
he describes as “foolproof.  It’s one of 
the most popular, and you can’t mess 
up your call with it.  You just have to 
keep up a rhythm.  There are lots of 
different types of calls – clucks, cackles, 
purrs – and you may have to change it 
up to see which one he likes.”

He suggests starting with a soft cluck.
“If he answers you, wait a few minutes 

and do it again.  If he answers again, put 

Lawley and his son Cannon with 
a Rio Grande wild turkey they 
killed while hunting in Texas.
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your call in your pocket.  You want him to locate where you 
are, not pinpoint you.  If you keep calling, he’ll pinpoint you.  
The worst thing you can do is get excited and call too much.  
When you verify that he’s answering you, leave your call 
alone.  He’ll get there.  How long it takes depends on how 
eager the turkey is.  Or how great a caller you are.”

Not calling too loudly can be as important as not calling too 
much, according to Lawley.

“Call as softly as you can.  Most folks call too loud.  That 
either scares the turkey or lets him pinpoint where you are.  
You want to make him think you’re farther away than you are 
and get him to come looking for you.”

Turkeys’ keen hearing and eyesight are two factors that 
make the sport so challenging, Lawley said.  “They can see 
from any angle except directly behind their head.  And a 
turkey is not color blind like a deer.  That’s why when you 
set up, always have something to your back.  Don’t be sitting 
out there in the open.  He can pick your silhouette up pretty 
quick.  You can lean against a tree if you want – I don’t 
because of ticks – but you want to find some way to blend 
into the background and be well-camouflaged, everything 
except your eyes if possible.”

Hunters should not raise their guns to fire, he continued, 
until they’re sure their target can’t see them.  “When he goes 
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925 23rd St. N. • Pell City 205.338.3952

G R E E N H O U S E S  &  N U R S E R Y
•Annuals  •Perennials  •Vegetable Plants  •Shrubs  •Trees

•Pine Straw  •Pine Bark  •Potting Soil 

Fertilo-Home 
products for all your 
gardening needs.

See us for all your garden 
and landscape materials
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Safety is the “primary rule” 
during spring hunting season, 

according to former DNR 
Commissioner Lawley.
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205-884-2628 
universitymarine.com

We carry a full line of New Manitou
Pontoon Boats. Also, we are a full line dealer
and service center for Honda Marine boats.

WE HAVE YEAR ROUND WATER!

We have Premium Non-Ethenol 
Fuel 24/7 Year Round

Pay with a credit card at the pump!

2120 Fraim Drive • Pell City 35128
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Tues - Fri 10-6, Sat 10-2 • 66961 AL Hwy 77 N, Talladega • 256-223-0692

          www.shopshabbysheek.com
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behind a tree or dips down into a low place, get your gun 
ready. Otherwise, you won’t be quick enough to shoot him.  
You can’t outdraw a turkey.

“While you’re out there, there are probably 100 things that 
can go wrong and only one that can go right.  Bobcats and 
coyotes will sometimes come to your call.  If you see them 
there, you know a turkey won’t be.  And there’s some truth 
to some of the old sayings, such as ‘if you haven’t killed him 
by 7, come back by 11.’”

The adage proved accurate for Lawley on a hunting trip 
with his son Cannon.  “We hadn’t killed one, so we left to eat 
breakfast and went back about 10:30 or 11,” he recalled.  “We 
called a couple of times, and two gobblers came out.  My son 
didn’t think there was anything to it.  He had to learn that 
doesn’t happen often.”

He described wild turkeys as alert and smart – smarter than 
domestic turkeys.

“There’s no question they are. You feed a domestic turkey.  
He likes you.  He doesn’t have to worry about predators or 
searching for food.  Wild turkeys have to be alert and smart.”

Lawley believes Alabama’s turkey population is lower this 
spring season than it was last year.  “The population can 
explode or it can be down like it is this year.  It all depends 
on the hatch, predators and the amount of rain.  If you want 

to have turkeys on your property, you’d better set raccoon 
traps.”

That’s what he said he was doing when former Gov. Bob 
Riley appointed him to serve as the state’s conservation 
commissioner.

“I had retired from business at 55 and found out real quick 
that my friends still had to work.  So I trapped coons at my 
farm and worked timber.  The governor asked me if I would 
be interested in being the conservation commissioner, and of 
course I was.  Fob James had asked me to do it when he was 
governor, but I still had my business then.  So I came out of 
retirement, went to Montgomery, and really went to work.”

From his perspective as a conservation official, Lawley said 
his primary concern is safety.

“If you’re hunting on public land, you don’t know where 
other hunters are.  That’s why, when you’re bringing turkeys 
out of the woods, you should put them in the orange game 
bags.  If you’ve got one over your shoulder walking through 
the Talladega National Forest and another hunter sees 
feathers, they’re going to shoot.  Especially if somebody’s 
out there who’s never hunted turkeys before, there’s a good 
chance you’ll get shot.  

“Murphy’s Law is that if something can go wrong it will, so 
be as safe as you possibly can.”
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Designer
offers ideas
for renovations, 
décor 

‘A lake house is for making 
memories’

Lucy Farmer is a firm believer that a lake house 
– whether it’s a primary residence or a weekend 
getaway – is a great place for making memories with 

relatives and friends.
The central Alabama designer, who has renovated 

eight residential properties and competed on HGTV’s 

Story by BUDDY ROBERTS
Contributed photos



2515 Alabama Hwy 174 • Springville AL, 35146

ALABAMA
ORNAMENTAL, INC.

Specializing In Custom Built:

(205)467-0720 • (205) 951-9091

•Ornamental Swing & Slide Gates
•Ornamental Fences
•Electrical Gate Operators
•Service, Sales & Installation

•Remote Control Systems
•Spiral Staircase, Handrails
•Barrier Gate Systems
•Telephone Access Control

Over 50 Years Experience

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Check Out Our Portfolio on Our Website at
www.a laorn inc .com
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Office (256) 268-8309        
Visit us at customdocksllc.com
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LET’S 
BUILD

The kitchen of Farmer’s rustic, 
old-style lake cabin.
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Services provided:
• All prescription insurances accepted
• We carry DME (Durable Medical Equipment Supplies)
       and  we bill Medicare
• Competitive Pricing
• Wound care supplies
• We match local competitors and have 
 $4 & $10 generics
• The Latest Robotic Technology in prescription 
 filling, ensuring fast turnaround times, limiting       
      errors, and allowing your pharmacist and staff to           
      provide a more personalized experience for you.
• Drive Thru
• Automatic refill program where we remind you         
      it’s time to get your prescription refilled!
• Free medication information consultation
• Internet refill requests
• Fast prescription transfers from other pharmacies
• Flex Spending Cards accepted
• Comprehensive selection of Rehab & Home    
       Health products
• Free Flavoring of liquid medicines
• OTC selection
• Full line of Compression Stockings
• Respiratory therapy care and instruction 
 (excl. oxygen)

N ORTHSIDE APOTHECARY
We take the time to fill all your needs.

Hours: M-F 9am-9pm, Sat. 9-4
72 Plaza Drive  |  Pell City  |  northsideapothecary.com

205-753-4000

FREE
DELIVERY!
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reality competition show “Beach Flip,” says that’s what 
she has enjoyed most about her family’s lake home.

“Making memories as a family is what it’s all about, 
whether it’s sitting around a campfire, lying in the 
hammock, being out on the water or just hanging out 
on the bank.  We’re outdoors kind of people, and we 
love being with our kids at the lake.”

Farmer’s lake retreat is a World War II-era military 
barracks that was remodeled in the 1970s and had 
belonged to two previous owners, one of which 
operated a moonshine distillery on the property.  “The 
exterior was original when we bought it,” she said.  
“I don’t know how much of the interior was, but we 
added one bedroom and two bathrooms.”

The décor of lake houses 
should be relaxing, creating 
a comfortable setting for 
spending time with relatives 
and friends.



We pick up 
and deliver 

Monday
through

Thursday*

Fleet
Accounts
Available*

Visit Us Online for Web Specials
www.ClassicCarWash-PellCity.com

602 Martin St. S
Pell City, AL 205-338-1322

The only full service car wash and detail shop in Pell City.
Monday - Saturday 8:30 am - 5:30 pm  |   We Clean Boats     *fees apply
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In doing so, the Farmers gutted 
the structure down to the walls, 
installing new insulation and windows 
throughout.  She recommends that lake 
home owners do the same if they have 
purchased an older property they plan 
to keep for a while.

“It’s a big investment, but it’s worth 
it.  Otherwise, it could end up causing 
more problems that you’d end up 
having to fix anyway.  If your house was 
built anywhere between the 1950s and 
1980s, maybe even into the 1990s, you 
might also want to get the countertops 
changed out.  You want to get a good, 

hard surface with easy clean-up in there.  
A lake house is a fun, casual place, and 
when the kids are making their own 
Kool-Aid, you don’t want to worry about 
it staining the countertops.”

Farmer also recommends adding 
new lighting fixtures in older homes 
and installing an outdoor shower if the 
home doesn’t already have one.  Large 
picture windows and double doors are 
also good investments, she said.  “They 
can be expensive, but they’re worth it.  
You’re at the lake, so you want to look 
at it.”

Major renovation work is best done 

in the winter, according to Farmer, 
leaving summer months for painting 
and “fun décor” projects, and there 
are several smaller, simpler endeavors 
that can be done at any time of year 
to spruce up a lake house in need of 
a new look.

“If you don’t feel comfortable with 
big renovations, something as simple 
as a fresh coat of paint can make a 
world of difference,” she said.  “Cover 
the walls with pictures of your family 
and everybody who comes to visit you 
at the house.  Cover the walls with 
memories.”

Decorating with photographs 
doesn’t have to involve costly matting 
and framing, Farmer added.  “Get a 
bulletin board and a portable printer, 

and you can print your photos right 
there and tack them up on the board.  
For me, a lake house is casual and for 
making memories.  I like to see stories 
everywhere.  Punch two holes in a 
poster board, hang it by a string and 
have every person who comes through 
the door sign it.  You can keep adding 
boards to the line, and before you know 
it, you have a scrapbook of everyone 
who’s been there.”

Because of their locations on the water, 
lake homes offer families opportunities 
not found elsewhere.  “You’re out from 

Installing picture windows and 
double doors in a lake home is 
“worth it,” according to Farmer.  
“You’re at the lake, so you want 
to look at it.”
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Elite

Bobby Hubbard
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Docks &
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the city, you may not have good cell reception or wifi, so you 
have to talk to each other.  That’s the best part about it.  Lake 
homes are places where children learn how to grow up, and 

for adults, there are still lots of ways for us to grow up.  Just 
talking about it makes me feel like going down to the lake 
house.  And it reminds me of how lucky I am to have one.”

Lucy Farmer
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There’s still time for early spring dock maintenance

Early spring is still a good time for lakeside habitués 

to take stock of the condition of their shoreline 

structures, but it’s something that’s best done before 

Logan Martin’s water levels return to full pool, 

according to a local builder.

“The months when the water is usually lowered 

provide the best opportunity to fully inspect shoreline 

structures and their elements from the top to the 

ground,” said Fred Casey, owner of Tradesman Co., 

which has provided custom docks, boathouses, 

seawalls, boat lifts, underwater lighting and other 

construction and renovation services on Logan Martin 

Story by BUDDY ROBERTS 
Photos by BOB CRISP
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for the past decade.

With the lake scheduled to return to full pool by early 

May, Casey addressed some maintenance questions while 

water levels were still low.

Are there specific preventative maintenance measures 

that should be done to boathouses, seawalls and docks?

Boat lifts should be well-maintained.  Any boat lifts with 

open belt or chain-driven motors should be well-greased 

annually.  Boat lift cables should be checked often for 

fraying and weak spots.  Like with any outdoor structure, 

it is important to replace damaged areas and wash and 

seal regularly to prolong the life of your investment.

What are some signs to look for that may indicate 

your shoreline structures need some attention?

Splitting, splintering, lifting of boards, nails backing out, 

erosion, rusting of the roof and leaning pilings and roof 

support poles.

How important is regular maintenance?

Regular maintenance is more than just a safety factor.  

It is the life of any project.

What are the most common maintenance and repair 

issues?

First, erosion issues.  For example, pilings becoming 

unseated and retaining walls and seawalls becoming 

unstable due to washing and erosion.  Second, it is 

necessary to properly care for any outdoor structure 

(boathouses, docks, baordwalks and walls) by means of 

pressure washing, staining and sealing regularly.  Then in 

the case of boat lifts, it is very important to check each 

cable for fraying and damage.  This is especially true with 

galvanized cable, which is commonly used.  Galvanized 

cable deteriorates from the inside out and should be 

checked often.  If fraying is noticed, replace as soon as 

possible.

Is it always best to take care of issues as soon as 

they’re detected?

Absolutely!  Avoiding maintenance issues always makes 

them evolve into larger issues.
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Living the good life on the lake

Retired Cropwell residents Don and Vicki Hogue are 

enjoying the fruits of years of hard work and dedication to 

their business and to each other. 

Their home is a completely remodeled A-frame house 

on Pineview Drive, just outside the city limits of Pell City. 

It is situated on an acre and a half with 300 feet of water 

frontage on Logan Martin Lake. They bought the property in 

2005, after selling their hospital equipment supply business 

in Birmingham. 

“This house was built in 1985. It was just a little A-frame 

Story by KELLI TIPTON 
Photos by TUCKER WEBB

Cropwell couple enjoys Logan Martin’s amenities
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house,” Vicki said.  

It now has four bedrooms, three baths, two master suites 

with walk in closets, a new master bath and a new laundry 

room. 

Downstairs, a shiny new kitchen overlooks the back yard 

and a new deck. “The kitchen was built where the old deck 

used to be,” Vicki said.  

The living room is spacious and is the perfect setting for the 

antique oriental style dresser and curio that Vicki purchased 

from the DeBardeleben family estate in Birmingham. The 

curio fits perfectly under the staircase and looks like it was 

made for the space. Across from the living room, a bedroom 
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has been converted to a large home office. 

Upstairs, an open master suite that was part of the 

original house offers a beautiful view of the lake. The walls 

are painted a light blue and trimmed in white. The entire 

home has 3,600 square feet of living space.

Before undertaking such an expansive remodel, they 

consulted with a professional. “We hired a designer, George 

Massey, right off the bat, but the deck, we designed it 

ourselves,” Don said.   

The new deck adds 800 square feet to the house.  “Our 

inspiration for the deck was that we have always been 

outdoors people, so whatever we could do to make the 

outdoors more accessible to us is what we did,” Vicki said.  

The deck is home to a hot tub, and bench style seating is 

built right into the railings. It overlooks a lush back yard that 

is bursting with azaleas in the spring, a boat house with two 

lifts and a large pier. 

Don, a former professional fisherman, is retired from the 

Birmingham City Fire Department. “I also did some home 

building. I built a few commercial and residential buildings,” 

Don said.

 Vicki is retired from nursing. She has owned three assisted 

living facilities in addition to the hospital equipment supply 

business. As retirees, the Hogues still live an active life. Vicki 

plays golf four days a week at Riverchase Golf Club. Don still 

likes to fish.

“We’ve been married for 48 years, since I was 15 years 

old. He fished even then,” Vicki said. “We spent our 

honeymoon at Lay Lake in 1967.  We’ve owned a lot of 

places on the lake. Two or three on Lay Lake, but he liked 

The downstairs master suite in the Hogues’ completely remodeled home.
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this lake the best for the fishing, and he fished a lot of 

tournaments here. The Bassmasters used to come here, 

and he fished in other local tournaments.  That’s why we 

chose Logan Martin Lake to live.

“Another reason, is the convenience to Birmingham, to 

still have basically some city life.  Most of the time when 

you live on a lake, you live in an isolated area. This had 

the convenience of Birmingham and Anniston. It was in 

between. We looked at Lake Martin and Lay Lake. Lake 

Martin was one of our first choices, but as beautiful as it is, 

it is just so isolated,” Vicki said.

Don’s 3,200-square-foot shop was built next to the house. 

“It could be another house. The nice thing about this 

particular space is that it is all open. This could be easily 

converted into anything. It has central air and heat. We put 

two trucks, a bass boat, a watercraft, a workout area and 

a pool table in here. It has a bathroom too. My garage is 

another 800 square feet, and we use it for storage” Vicki 

said. 

Don described what makes lake life so appealing. “It’s 

the tranquility and being close to the boat ramps, and 

pontooning, and the kids coming on the weekend. It makes 

for a perfect family gathering. They bring their dogs, they 

bring their children and their friends,” he said. The Hogues 

have two children and four granddaughters.

 “One of my hobbies is feeding the fish. When the 

water comes up, I buy that floating catfish food and I have 

hundreds of bream and oodles of large catfish just come up 

and eat it. Sometimes you can just reach over and touch 

them with your fingers. It is really fun. Everyone gathers 

around. I like the hand feeding,” Don said.

Although they started life together as teenagers, with a 

The 3,600-square-foot home includes three spacious bathrooms.
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combination of hard work and some lucky 

breaks, they are now living the good life 

on the lake. Their first break came shortly 

after their marriage. 

“The first year we were married, some 

friends in the neighborhood decided to 

move, and they sold us their home,” Don 

said.   “It was very nice. It was only 

$35,000. It was in an ore mine community. 

It was built out of heart pine. The walls, 

the ceilings, everything was pine. We 

remodeled it, lived in it four or five years, 

The Hogues’ kitchen overlooks the 
backyard and the new deck, and 
their cozy living room is accented 
with comfortable chairs and antique 
curious.
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From The Reader’s Eye
A picture says a thousand
words

                   Submit your favorite family, lake, or event photo
and be a part of our From the Reader’s Eye showcase in 

our monthly Lakeside Living Magazine.

  Name:__________________ Address:_________________
  Phone:__________________Email:____________________
  Description:_______________________________________

Drop by one of our conveniently located offices
or email photo & info to Jennifer Mashburn at

jmashburn@dailyhome.com. 
Pell City - 1911 Martin St. S., Suite 7, 35128 

Sylacauga - 40 N. Broadway, 35150
Talladega - 6 Fort Lashley Ave., 35161
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and sold it and made a profit. We bought another house, 

remodeled it, sold it and made a profit. And we kept moving 

up. It wasn’t long until we were in a brick home and we had 

quite a bit of equity in it, and when a business opportunity 

came along, we were able to borrow some money and start 

our business off the equity in our home.  From there we took 

off. A family that stays together does well. There are so many 

divorces these days. It is so hard to start over after a divorce. 

And we haven’t had any bad financial breaks that would cause 

us to start over. We’ve made good investments, and we are 

very comfortable at this stage.”

“And we ended up buying three rental properties here, so 

we are invested in the community,” Vicki said.

Some people might say the Hogues are fortunate. Some 

might say they are blessed. Don believes they are both. 

“Everybody is not fortunate enough to find their soul mate 

the first time, but we both feel like we are each other’s soul 

mate,” he said.  “I just think we have been blessed in all sorts 

of ways.”

The upstairs master suite.
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Story by ELSIE HODNET
Photos by TUCKER WEBB

At the AWF Wild Game 

Cook-Off

More than 1,000 people attended the Alabama Wildlife 
Federation’s 2016 Wild Game Cook-Off and Silent Auction 
at the Talladega Superspeedway, a favorite annual event for 
many lakeside residents.

With 47 teams serving up dishes in the culinary 
competition, Chonita’s Cookers captured the Best Overall 
prize with their scrumptious Pheasant Isabella. The team 
earned an invitation to the state finals at Lanark in Millbrook 
in August to compete for the title of AWF 2016 Wild Game 
Cook-Off State Champion.

Also leaving the Superspeedway with local honors were 
the following contestants.

Fish Division winners: First place – Bama Girl cooking 
Blackened Surf; second place – Peppertree Pit Crew cooking 
Crawfish Cakes; third place – Chonita’s Cookers cooking 
Cajun Shrimp Nachos.

Fowl Division winners: First place – Chonita’s Cookers 
cooking Pheasant Isabella; second place – Smokin’ Aces 
cooking Longbeard’s Last Stand; third place – Peppertree Pit 

Crew cooking Cajun Quail Cordon Bleu.
Game Division winners: First place – The Man Cookers 

cooking Deer &Carrot Soufflé; second place – The Lumbee 
Smokers cooking Rutrow; third place – Ren Hen cooking 
Buck Bite Sliders.

Youth winners: First place – Smokin’ & Jokin’ cooking 
Turkey Roulade Florentine; second place –  Hawk Ridge 
Farm #2 cooking Troy Oinkman Burger; third place –  Hooks 
& Horns cooking Buck, Bread & Cheese.

Potluck winners: First place – Chevy Team cooking Jack-A-
Lope Chili; second place – Back At It cooking Smoking Hot 
Quail Legs; third place – Wynning For Life cooking Smokin’ 
Wild Hog Stew.

The People’s Choice Award, sponsored by the Civilian 
Marksmanship Program Talladega Marksmanship Park, 
went to Peppertree Pit Crew. The First Place Presentation 
Award went to Spices Smokehouse, with The Man Cookers 
as runners-up.
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These  youngsters are all smiles about a sampling of 
seafood.

Hunting trophies look down on wild game aficionados.

Dishing up some gamey goodness during this year’s cook-
off.
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April 2-9
Renew Our Rivers 
The annual community clean-up is sponsored by the Logan 
Martin Lake Protection Association, in cooperation with Alabama 
Power Co.  
Collection sites are Lakeside Landing, Clear Creek Marina, Poor 
House Branch Marina, Riverside Marina, Woods Surfside Marina 
and Pell City Civic Center.  Participants on the two Saturdays, April 
2 and April 9, are directed to go to any collection site, sign up 
and receive information with t-shirt, bags and gloves.  Between 
Tuesday, April 5 and April 9, they may return full Renew Our 
Rivers bags to collection sites and place them in specially-marked 
dumpsters.
For more information, call 205-531-2372 or email 
RenewOurRivers@lmlpa.org.

Friday-Saturday, April 8-9
ASABFA Fishing Tournament

The Alabama Student Angler Bass Fishing Association competition 
will launch from Lakeside Landing in Cropwell.  The event is 
hosted by the Greater Pell City Chamber of Commerce.
More than 200 boats manned by high school anglers and their 
coaches are scheduled to participate in the tournament.
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Saturday, April 9
April in Talladega
The annual celebration’s block party will be from 5 to 9 p.m. around 
the courthouse square. The free, fun-filled event offers something 
for the entire family, from live music to local food and vendors to 
entertainment for the kids.  A tour of homes will not be part of 
the festivities this year, but organizers have said it should return 
in 2017.

Saturday, April 23
Adam Trent, The Futurist
One of the most in-demand illusionists working today, Trent brings 
his high-energy, interactive show to the Ritz Theatre in Talladega 
at 7 p.m.  Part magic, part concert, part stand-up comedy, the 
performance is part of the Ritz’ 2016 Spring Season.  
Trent has been described as “Justin Timberlake meets David 
Copperfield” and “a long way from the stale magicians of the past.”  
He was named one of the 10 Most Influential Youths in America 
by U.S. News & World Report and is a recipient of the Men in Pink 
Award presented by the Susan G. Komen Foundation for the top 10 
men who have stood up to cancer.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $14 for students.  For more 
information, call 256-315-0000 or visit www.ritztalladega.com.

Friday-Saturday, May 20-21
Logan Martin LakeFest and Boat Show

Lakeside Park in Pell City will again play host to the annual festival 
and watercraft expo, presented by America’s First Federal Credit 
Union.  Last year, as many as 7,000 people attended the event, a 
record crowd for the South’s largest in-water boat show.

Pontoon boats, fishing boats and other watercraft will be available 
for test drives, and the event will also feature food vendors, live 
entertainment, product demonstrations and a fireworks display.  
Admission and parking are free, made possible by more than 20 
major sponsors.

LakeFest proceeds will benefit local nonprofit and 
civic organizations.  For more information, visit  www.
loganmartinlakefest.com.
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From The Reader’s Eye...
Every picture tells a story. What’ s yours?

1

1. “This is what lakeside living is 

to us in winter.  We love just being 

lazy until we can get out on the 

beautiful lake here in Pell City!” 

 -- Natalie Sanford

2.  Ty Harry, 11, and cousin Peyton 

Harry, 6, enjoyed reeling in some 

fish during his birthday party on 

Logan Martin Lake.  Fishing is Ty’s 

favorite outdoor activity.

Send in your pictures and share your 
story with us. See ad on page 42.

2
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The Pell City Panthers’ new football coach was about to leave 
for an out-of-town trip.

“While I’m gone, make sure everybody works hard, ok?” 
Keith Etheredge said to one of his players outside the lakeside 
football team’s weight training facility. 

“Ok, Coach,” the tall athletic freshman said, giving Etheredge 
a smile and a fist bump. 

“The kids have been great,” the coach said as the youth and 
his teammates walked away. “They’ve worked tremendously 
hard since I’ve been here, and I think we’ve had a good 
transition. I’m still trying to learn all of them, but the team 
has a good core group of leaders, which we need. But they’re 
pumped up and ready to go, which has me excited.”

Etheredge arrived at Pell City in February after a decade as 
head coach of the Leeds Green Wave, during which his teams 
posted a record of 117-24 and won four state championships, 
including back-to-back titles the past two seasons. “We played 
for it five times and won it four,” he said. “It was a great run, 
but I’m happy to be here now, and I want to bring some 
championships to Pell City.”

In his office at the Panthers’ field house, Etheredge discussed 
leaving Leeds – his alma mater – to come to Pell City, his plans 
for reaching out to the lakeside community and what its 
football program’s supporters can expect on Friday nights this 
fall.

Was it hard for him to leave Leeds? “Of course. Leeds is 
where I graduated from, and I coached there for 12 years. I 
love the kids of Leeds. I was able to coach some great kids and 
coach with some great men while I was there. Leaving Leeds 
was probably the hardest thing I’ve ever done, but what I want 
is for Leeds to be successful. I want them to be the best they 
can possibly be.”

Since arriving at Pell City in February: “It’s been great. 
The thing about Pell City is they have great leadership here. 

(Superintendent) Dr. Michael Barber, (Principal) Dr. Tony Dowdy 
and the board of education, they’re all such good people, and 
there are some great coaches here. All the parents and kids 
have been great. It’s a good move for my family, and we’re 
excited about the opportunity to be here.”

The Etheredge Family: The coach and his wife Allison have 
two children, 13-year-old Camden and 8-year-old McKenzie. 
“We all want to be a part of the community,” he said. “I want 
my kids to have a place where they can get a great education, 
grow and have a good childhood and get prepared for the next 
phase of their lives.”

His goal at Pell City: “I want the whole community to be part 
of this football program, and I want this football program to 
galvanize this community, pull it together and give it something 
to be proud of. I believe we can take this program places it 
hasn’t been in a long time. It may not happen overnight, but 
it’s gonna happen. 

“I also want to be a good influence on the students here. I 
don’t want to be known as just a good football coach. I want to 
be known as a good person. I want to help guys become young 
men, spiritually, educationally and morally. I want to help this 
school system and this community any way I can. Pell City is a 
great close-knit community, and I want my family to be a part 
of it.”

Some highlights of his two months in Pell City: “There’s a 
wealth of football history here. (Former Panthers coach) Pete 
Rich, he’s a legend. I got to go over to his house and speak with 
him one day. And my old high school coach, Bobby Farley, he 
lives in Pell City now, so I have the chance to visit with him a 
little more.” 

His background in athletics: Etheredge has coached high 
school sports for the past 16 years, the past 10 spent as 
Leeds’ head football coach, serving as the team’s offensive 
coordinator for the prior two years. He’s also coached varsity 

Meet Me     
    by the

Story and Photo
By BUDDY ROBERTS Keith Etheredge
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basketball and golf. 
How many student athletes signed college scholarships 

while he was at Leeds? “There’s no telling. I’ve actually lost 
count over the years. We had six last year who signed some 
type of football scholarship, besides some invited walk-ons. 
One percent of all kids who play high school sports get to sign 
scholarships to play at the next level. If that’s the case, we blew 
that percentage up a bit.”

Etheredge’s players have signed with Auburn, Nebraska, 
Illinois, Miles College, Faulkner College, Samford University, 
the universities of North Alabama, South Alabama and West 
Alabama; Jacksonville State and junior colleges in California, 
Arizona and New Mexico. 

“They’ve gone all over the place, and to be able to watch 
those kids and their success, it makes me proud to have been 
a part of it, and I’m proud for them and their parents seeing all 
their hard work come to fruition.”

His philosophy of coaching: “I try to bring coaching and 
character together. I tell the kids, ‘Character is when you do 
the same thing when nobody’s watching you as you do when 
everybody is watching you.’” He related a story about one 
of his former players who had stopped at a gas station and 
observed another customer drop a large amount of cash as he 
was getting into his vehicle, driving away without realizing it.

“He followed that guy four miles to his house so he could 
return his money to him. That’s the kind of thing that really 
makes you proud as a teacher, coach and mentor, and that’s 
the kind of character that made us successful at Leeds. It’s the 
kind of character that’s going to bring about some things that 
haven’t been done here in Pell City in a while.”

Will Pell City football be of interest to those who have no 
children or grandchildren in the program?

“Absolutely. It’s gonna be exciting for the community on 
Friday nights. I hope everybody will come out and be a part 
of it. You’re going to see our kids out in the community. You’re 
going to see them at the grocery store and at the youth park. 
You’re going to see me there, too. I want our program to help 
the community as much as it can, and I want everybody to feel 
comfortable coming to our games. Even if you don’t have kids 
on the team, it’s still going to be fun to come to the stadium 
on Friday nights.”

When he’s not at the stadium: “I like to fish, and I’ve fished 
Logan Martin a lot. My daughter loves to fish, and my son likes 
to if they’re biting. If they’re not, he’s out. I love to get up early 
with them, pack a lunch, stop at the bait and tackle shop, grab 
some breakfast on the way and get to the lake about 7:30. 
Once we get there, we find a good place where they’re biting 
so my son will stay involved and just have a good day fishing.”

The food he could eat every day: “Mountain Dew is my 
drink, but for food, I’d probably say wings. I’m a wings guy, and 
I like them hot. I had some good wings the other day from Big 
Daddy’s BBQ.”

The food he hopes to never eat again: “Brussels sprouts. 
And asparagus.”



BIG DEDDY’S
Wings & BBQ

385 Old Coal City Road
Pell City, Alabama 35125

205.884.1070

Everything
Made to Order!
Worth the Wait!

205-338-7714
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Pell City Steak House
•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish 

•Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp 

Extraordinary 
Meals!
Humble 
Prices!

51 Vaughan Lane, Pell City
205-525-5122

Sun-Th 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Fri-Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

FRESH CATFISH, 
HUSHPUPPIES, SHRIMP, ETC.

13030 Hwy. 78, Riverside, Alabama

205-338-7420

Catering Available 

Hook'Ums 
Seafood & Steaks  Meat & Three - Lunch Daily
(Except Saturday)

1214 Talladega Hwy, Sylacauga, AL
(256) 207-2426

---->OPEN DAILY<----
Sun. - Wed. 11AM - 9PM
Thur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM

 Margaritas

Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS

We have a large room to 
host your Special Event, 

Business Meeting, 
Birthday Party, etc...

Call  today 
to book your 
Reservation!

215 N. Broadway Ave., Sylacauga, AL 
256-249-3360

Cinco De Mayo
FREE T-Shirt 

w/$25 Purchase
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Welcome To

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
75301 Hwy. 77, Lincoln

 205-763-2266

Tuesday 
is

“Senior 
Day”

Hwy. 231 N. • Pell City 
205-338-3221

BUFFET HOURS:
10:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Seafood & Catfish
270 Marina Drive, Talladega

256-268-9317

NOW OPEN

MARINA & GRILL
Back Porch

•American •Italian  
•Mediterranean

MagnOlia’s 
Family Restaurant
121 Magnolia St.,  Lincoln

205-763-3002

Daily Lunch Special
Monday – Friday

11am-2pm

Bring In This Ad For 

10% Off
Dinner Only 

3 p.m.- Closing

Full Service 
Catering

Made Fresh Daily 
Speciality & Signature 

Sandwiches, Salads and Soup
205-338-3052

2500 Stemley Bridge Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128

CATERING AVAILABLE

2401 Stemley Bridge Rd. Pell City 
Cropwell Commons Shopping Center

205-884-3625

BAR & GRILL
Steaks, Specialty Salads and Sandwiches, 

Hamburgers, Wings and more! 
Open for Lunch and Dinner

Chinese & Japanese Cuisine
Jade East Buffet

LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

(205) 338-8868
47 Vaughan Lane • Pell City, AL
Located In The Wal Mart Shopping Center
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A Lakeside Living guide to

Lincoln

Riverside

TALLADEGA
COUNTY

5

6

8

LOGAN MARTIN

3

7

1.  Logan Martin Dam

2.  Lakeside Park

3.  Stemley Bridge

4.  St. Clair Airport

5.  Mays Bend

6.  Choccolocco Creek

7.  Dye Creek

8.  Blue Eye Creek

9.  Cotton Patch

10.  KFC

11.  Pell City Steak House

12. Big Deddy’s

13. Guadalajara Mexican

14. The Ark

15. Poor House Branch Marina

16. Aztecas

17. Docks Restaurant

18. Jade East

19. J&S Country Store

 

Talladega

15
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Pell City
North of I-20

12
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FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry’s Metropolitan Mortuary Service Satisfactorily 
Rendered is Our Greatest  Asset. We Serve to Serve Again! 
Services we offer: Obituary Support, Monuments, Program 
Design & Printing, Domestic & International Shipping, 
At-Need Planning, Cremations, Aftercare, Notary Public 
1702 Battle Street West Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com info@terrysmortuary.com.

FURNITURE
Doc’s General Store Good used furniture, antiques & 
collectibles, corner of Hwy 202 & 300 1st Ave. W. (Anniston) 
Mon-Sat 9-5, 256-310-8223.

HELP WANTED
CALLERS NEEDED Sylacauga call center needs. 10 Out-
going people looking  for a change Earn up to $20 per hour  
contacting our Previous  customers.  No exp req. Paid training, 
5 day work week, guaranteed hourly wage With lucrative 
bonus structure. Medical, vision and dental plans available. 
For more information Call us at 256-245-2994.

Dancers, waitresses, & security wanted at Gentlemen’s Club, 
Babe’s Lounge, days & nights 256-538-9105, 256-538-5676.

LONG TERM HEALTH CARE CAREERS 
Looking for a place to put down your Career Roots Then look 
no further We now offer Blue Cross Blue Shield health  cover-
age at 25%/75% at 90 days And 100% at one year  anniversary 
(for single employee coverage) We also offer matching 401K 
+ a full range of  other benefits We are looking for  Career 
Minded CNA’s  Experienced Floor Techn. Room Attendants 
Experienced Cook  Apply in Person at  Talladega Health and 
Rehab  616 Chaffee Street Talladega, AL 35160 256-362-4197.

Team Nursing!!  Looking for a Career in Long Term Care? 
Recruiting for LPN’s including Baylor--new pay scale.  
Great Benefits effective  immediately!! Contact our Team 
Leader Sandy Burke ADON for more information 
sandyburkethc@gmail.com. Talladega Healthcare Center 
616 Chaffee St Talladega, AL 35160 256-362-4197.
 
HOME IMPROVEMENT
ETS Restorations  We can do it all!! • Retaining Walls 
• Concrete Work • Demolition • Hauling • Landscaping 
• Construction • Custom Pools • Hardscapes • Residential 
• Commercial For free estimates give us a call @ 
205-209-7787.

LOTS AND ACREAGE
59 ac. northern Calhoun Co., Roy Webb cut off road,  
combination  level pasture & woods, small ponds, beautiful 
setting, poss. owner financing, $135,900  Kessler Land Agency 
256-547-3883.

80 acres  in Talladega National Forest 205-790-0328.

MISC. FOR SALE
Lift Recliners, Made in the USA, not a Medicare provider, 
256-237-2006, Grizzard Living Aids.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric  Cooperative A Touchstone Energy  
Corporation “Providing Reliable Consumer Service” 
69220 AL Hwy 77, Talladega 1-800-273-7210 
256-362-4180 www.coosavalleyec.com.

MOBILE HOME RENTALS
Coldwater- 2 & 3 Br, CHA, dep., req’d,  no pets. 
256-225-6422 or 256-454-2112.

MONEY TO LEND
Columbus  Finance  & Tax  Service.  We offer small loans 
ranging from $150 to $5000! “We Love To Say Yes” 
Margaret Williamson, Manager.  122 East Battle St., Talladega 
256-362-3600. Denise Watts, Manager 104 E. 3rd St. Sylacauga 
256-249-0305. All Loans Subject To Our Liberal Lending Policy.

Columbus Finance “We Love to Say Yes!” Loans $150-$3000 
Get Money To: *Consolidate Bills* Pay Off High Rate Title 
Pawn Loans, Or For Whatever Your Needs Are! *Credit Starter 
Loans   Avail. Also! Apply by phone today! 256-237-9807.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGES
Therapeutic Massage Body, Mind & Spirit is located at 1605 
Martin St. Ste.5, Pell City. $10.00 off on hour massage session 
for anyone who brings in donation of 5 to 10 staple goods to be 
given to the Pell City- Christian Love Pantry.  Discount avail-
able until June 1, 2016. Gift Certificates on Sale fo 15% off.  
Visit my website & purchase your today!!! We also offer: 60 
Minute Massage $ 60.00 90 Minute Massage - $90.00 Aroma 
Therapy additional $10.00. Deep Muscle Therapy Additional 
$12.00, Hot Stone Therapy, 90 Minute Session, $125. 
Kansa Face or Body Massage Face- $25.00 Full Body 
Massage- $90.00 “Salt Glow of Sugar Glow” Time to refresh, 
revive and reveal a healthy glow to the skin! Flaky, dry or dull 
skin is no longer an issue with this stimulating formula. Foot 
Scrub Exfoliating Therapy, additional $10.00. Body Salt Glow  
or Sugar Glow Therapy includes customized full body scrub 
followed by a 30 minute Swedish Massage $90.00. Massage 
is one of the best known antidotes for stress. Reducing stress 
gives you more energy, improves your outlook on life, in the 
process, reduces your likelihood of injury & illness. 
Call me, Terry K. Biggers, LMT, NCTMB, Lic No, 4091, 
@ (c)205-473-2113 or (o)205-338-0515, to book your appt.  
You can also visit us  @ facebook.com/massage modalities & 
http://tmbms.com.

RESORT/VACATION RENTALS
GATLINBURG, TN -Fond memories start here in our  
chalet - Great vacation area for all seasons. Two queen beds, 
full kitchen, 1 bath, Jacuzzi deck with grill. ** 3 & 5 night 
special** CALL today toll free (423) 605-2113.

PELICAN WALK PCB  Sleeps 4, beachside, $100/per night.  
Call Paula (256)525-0220.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
AUTUMN TRACE  APARTMENTS  Sylacauga, occasional  
vacancies   NICE 1, 2 AND 3BR 256-249-2126.

Pineview  Landing Apts. in Talladega  1, 2, & 3  occasional 
vacancies.  Call (256) 362-3412. www.pineviewlanding.com.

Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR Apts.,  we furnish water, garbage pu, and 
kitchen appl.,total elec., no gas. Saks  School  District. 
COLONIAL  PARK  APARTMENTS  Call Monique for 
specials (256)237-9553 1Br-$395, 2Br-$459.

Spring Special!! With No Application Fee! Greenbrier Apts  
1 & 2 BR Completely Furn. & Unfurn. Call Today 256-831-5816.

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
Logan Martin Lake-  Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5  minutes to 
I-20, 95’ waterfront, tax assessment $71,500, sell for $45,000, 
call 256-236-2173.

WATERFRONT RENTALS
Waterfront RV Lots Open. Mo.$300 & up; Yrly $3500 & up  
Full hook ups & gated. Paradise Island RV Park. 
770-841-2102; 205-763-0966.
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Logan Martin Homes

Love this house?
2319 Cogswell Ave., Suite 101 • Pell City, AL 35125 • 205.338.7320

ERA King Real Estate
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Story by LACI BRASWELL
Photos by BOB CRISP

Positioned on a prime lake lot at 65 Bull Dog Circle in 
Cropwell, this beautiful one-level waterfront property is 
ideal for prospective home buyers who enjoy boating, 
swimming, water skiing, fishing or just simply admiring 
the serene environment.

Constructed in 1991, the 3,040-square-foot home 
offers stunning views from nearly every room, including 
four bedrooms, four and a half baths, a full kitchen, 
laundry room, two living areas with gas log fireplaces and 
a walk-in attic.

There are two master suites with bathrooms featuring 

separate tubs and showers and walk-in closets, jetted 
tubs and linen closets.  The kitchen area features granite 
counter tops and a breakfast bar. 

Outdoor amenities include a boat storage facility, patio, 
in-ground pool and garage.

The home sits on about a flat acre of deep water 
frontage.  The property is zoned for Coosa Valley 
Elementary, Williams Middle School and Pell City High 
School.

For more information, call Faith Wright at ERA King 
Realty at 256-452-5149.

Cropwell property is perfect
for lakeside living 
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After working in real estate for 25 years, Shirley Kujan 

admits she is partial to waterfront homes.

“There is just something about the water that I’ve 

always been drawn to,” she said.

Now employed by Realty Pros in Pell City, Kujan considers 

herself to be well-traveled. A native of  England, Kujan has 

lived in Bermuda and other locales before settling down 

in Alabama, where she and her family enjoy being near 

Logan Martin Lake.  She and her husband Phillip Bollinger 

have two children, Joe and Anna, both Auburn graduates.

“There is always something to watch or do on the 

lake, and just being around the water is very calming 

and relaxing,” she said.  “The real estate business around 

the lake and even the county has been going strong for 

several years now.  People are always wanting to move 

out to the lake.”

For prospective home buyers interested in moving to 

the lake, “location is most important,” according to Kujan. 

“You can always fix up a nice house, but you can’t change 

the neighborhood or the surrounding communities,”

She noted that it’s also important to ride around the 

neighborhood in which the property under consideration 

is situated before buying and to be familiar with the 

school zoning.

For homeowners interested in selling a lake property, 

Lakeside Agent Spotlight

‘People are always 
wanting to move
out to the lake’

Pell City agent enjoys
helping buyers find 

their spot
Story by LACI BRASWELL
Photo Submitted

Shirley Kujan

“first impressions are key,” she said. 

“Always make sure that the front doors are freshly 

painted and all of the surrounding doormats are properly 

cleaned.  Sellers need to be sure to give their property 

a good spring cleaning.  It is important to make sure 

all the lights work properly and there are no eyesores 

throughout the house, such as dirty dishes left in the sink.

“Most importantly, sellers need to remember to be 

reasonable with a set price, don’t price it for more than 

it’s worth.” 

Identifying her favorite aspect of being a real estate 

agent, Kujan said, “I love working with buyers and helping 

them find their dream home.”  She also works with 

Servpro in St. Clair County, which provides water and fire 

damage repair services to homeowners.

“By being able to work for both companies, it has 

helped me build and maintain strong relationships with 

my clients,” she said.  “It is smart to always make sure 

the taxes and insurance associated with the property are 

within budget.”



558 EAGLE POINTE LN, PELL CITY, AL 
$569,900. 5 BR, 5 BA home and 1.20 acres 
on Logan Martin.. The living room w/FP, 
vaulted ceiling and thick crown molding. Chef ’s 
kitchen with gorgeous custom cabinets, granite 
countertops, breakfast bar and eating area. 
MLS#568506

3215 DR JOHN HAYNES DR, PELL 
CITY $220,000. Two 75x150 lots. There’s 
a 31 unit warehouse. Several different sizes. 
The other lot is vacant and fenced. The 
proers als comes with a 2006 Chevrolet roll 
back wrecker. MLS# 726742

2706 RIDGEWAY RD, PELL CITY 
$145,000.00, 3 bed, 3 bath, 2 dens, sunroom, 
fenced back yard, double carport main level, 
brick, basement garage, fireplace. MLS# 
743800

RIVERSIDE-1 UNIT - $275,000.  3Br, 2 Full Bathrooms, This 
is a rare find in a condo, completely remodeled, castle front door, 
hardwood floors and ceilings, crown molding, rock fireplace, 
wood plantation shutters, floored attic space, stainless appliances, 
extra sub zero refrigerator, steam shower, granite counter tops 
thru out, pantry, soaking tub with rain shower. The sunroom over 
looks the patio where there is a grilling area and room for the 
whole gang to gather. This condo comes with one wood pier. 
Master bedroom has a sitting area overlook the lake. Boat launch, 
tennis courts and pool. MLS# 613374

922 COMER AVE, PELL CITY $89,900. 
This property is a commercial building on 
main street. The building has been updated 
with new sheet-rock, new electrical and new 
Train heat and air system. The building has 
a big storage area  in the back with a toll up 
door. There is parking on the side street and  
back of  the building. MLS 734189

HWY 34 - COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
$550,000 9 acres, hook up for mobile home, 
chert pit, two mini warehouse buildings built 
2005, 76 units total, double bay mechanic 
work shop, roll up doors, built 1998, power, 
cable, bathroom, 1 well, 2 septic tanks. 
MLS#721675

DOVE COVE $324,900. Logan 
Martin Lake, four bedrooms, three 
bath, three living areas, full brick, 
two master suites, 3375 sq ft per 
owner, 1.2 acres covered boat port. 
MLS#619217

COMMERCIAL BUILDING in the 
high traffic area. $169,000 This building 
has a reception area, conference room, 
3 office spaces, 1/2 bath, kitchenette, 
storage room, approx 1416 sqft, and 
plenty of  parking. City sewer and water. 
MLS#729394

PATTON CHAPEL RD., LINCOLN - 
$120,000. Three bedroom, two bath, 100+ 
heart pine floors, country front porch, 
double garage, 1.16 acres, room for 2nd 
house or out building, fenced back yard, 
convenient to I 20 and Honda. MLS#721644

697 COVE POINT DR, RIVERSIDE - 
$335,000 - 3 BR/2.5 BA, cedar siding. granite 
counter tops and stainless appliances. Formal 
dining room, greatroom with fireplace. Hand 
scraped maple hardwood floors. master suite 
with jacuzzi, walk in shower and closet. Boat 
launch, boat house and seawall. MLS #734813

119 ZELTMAN HILLS RD, 289,000.00  5 bd, 3 
full bath all on 1.6 ac Take a second look at this 
beautiful home that has been recently renovated 
and opened up the kitchen with an arched wall 
and added beautiful granite counter tops and bar, 
stainless steel appliances and hardwood floors.
basement level provides in-law suite equipped 
with full kitchen, family room, full bath and two 
bedrooms and exercise room. pool and fire pit.  
covered patio and open deck.. MLS #743895

4 TOE RIVER LN #LOT4 CROPWELL $42,000 -  3.12 ac. great lot on paved road in wooded neighborhood. MLS# 568489
O INDIAN TRAIL RD #1 PELL CITY $80,500  23ac. Great for hunting camp backs up to Winnataska. Has water and power. MLS#734809

135 HONEYSUCKLE WAY #1 RIVERSIDE - $24,000 1.24ac. All utilities and septic ready. Pell City School system. MLS# 734510
1355 COUNTY ROAD 42, STEELE $154,800 - 33 acres MLS# 619571

205.368.9772
205.338.7320 Office
pellcityrealtor.com
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PARADISE ISLE Unit 112, RIVERSIDE - $174,800.  2 
Br, 2 Full Bathrooms. Paradise isle is perfect lake living. No 
outside maintenance for the home owner. Paradise is only 
seconds away from I-20. This unit is on the main channel 
with a forever view. Paradise isle features two pools, tennis 
courts, boat launch, grilling area, playground area, basketball 
court, boat parking. The owner of  this unit has paid the 
fee to have a new pier built. The screen porch is great for 
relaxing while looking at the lake. This unit has a fireplace 
in the greatroom. Eat up bar in the kitchen plus a dining 
area MLS# 736388

55 PALMETTO CRK, Ashville - 
$219,000 Three bedrooms and 2 baths, 
great room with rock fireplace, office or 
dining room. Kitchen has a eat up bar 
also has room for kitchen table. Large 
laundry room, large deck overlooking 
Henry Neeley Lake. New carport, new 
roof  and carpet. MLS# 726349. 

36 CEDAR POINT, LINCOLN - 
$196,900 Water access, 3 bed, 3 bath, 2 
dens, fireplace, storage, double car garage
fenced back yard. # 568506

465 OAKLEAF CIR. PELL CITY - $205,000 - GIVING QUALIFIED BUYER WITH 
ACCEPTABLE OFFER $3,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COST. 3 BR 2.5 BA. Country front 
porch, fenced back yard. Hardwood floors, Large kitchen with stainless appliances, master  
bedroom has two closets, jetted tub, double sinks. Upstairs den could become 4th bedroom. 
MLS #727145

REDUCED 
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wood plantation shutters, floored attic space, stainless appliances, 
extra sub zero refrigerator, steam shower, granite counter tops 
thru out, pantry, soaking tub with rain shower. The sunroom over 
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in the greatroom. Eat up bar in the kitchen plus a dining 
area MLS# 736388

55 PALMETTO CRK, Ashville - 
$219,000 Three bedrooms and 2 baths, 
great room with rock fireplace, office or 
dining room. Kitchen has a eat up bar 
also has room for kitchen table. Large 
laundry room, large deck overlooking 
Henry Neeley Lake. New carport, new 
roof  and carpet. MLS# 726349. 

36 CEDAR POINT, LINCOLN - 
$196,900 Water access, 3 bed, 3 bath, 2 
dens, fireplace, storage, double car garage
fenced back yard. # 568506

465 OAKLEAF CIR. PELL CITY - $205,000 - GIVING QUALIFIED BUYER WITH 
ACCEPTABLE OFFER $3,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COST. 3 BR 2.5 BA. Country front 
porch, fenced back yard. Hardwood floors, Large kitchen with stainless appliances, master  
bedroom has two closets, jetted tub, double sinks. Upstairs den could become 4th bedroom. 
MLS #727145

REDUCED 
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  loganmartinlaketeam.com
Karen Bain 205-473-4613  |  Adam Bain 205-369-2704

508 Martin St. S. • Pell City, AL 35128

55 Falcon Ln
Pell City

MLS# 736784

$38,000

510 River Bend Cir
Talladega
MLS# 621433

$179,900

606 Paradise Isle
Riverside
MLS# 621971

$179,900

Lake Ridge Ln
Talladega
MLS# 527722

$199,900

4970 Autumn Ln
Pell City

MLS# 738093

$199,900

3933 Griffitt Bend Rd
Talladega
MLS# 559498

$255,000

60 Joseph Cir
Talladega
MLS# 728841

$259,900

175 Lakeland Hills Dr
Talladega
MLS# 738704

$275,000

455 Sunset Dr W
Talladega, Al 35160

MLS# 590209

$294,900

89 Mohawk Trl
Pell City

MLS# 565984

$299,900

193 Grandview Cir
Lincoln

MLS# 738094

$349,900

Water A
ccess

305 Patches Ln
Pell City

MLS# 734970

$349,900

386 Lakeview Cir
Alpine

MLS# 738826

$525,000

1328 Willingham Rd
Talladega
MLS# 740621

$529,000

760 Black Acres Rd
Cropwell

MLS# 738151

$625,000

Water A
ccess

679 River Forest Ln
Talladega
MLS# 724997

$309,000

1005 River Oaks Dr
Cropwell

MLS# 742332

$699,900

740 River Oaks Dr • 
Cropwell

MLS# 578320

$774,900

3148 River Ranch 
Rd. • Ragland

MLS# 734273

$899,900

145 Whispering Oak Dr 
• Talladega
MLS# 735490

$2,000,000

130 Pineview Dr.
Cropwell

MLS# 725440

$699,000

600 Tutwiler Dr
Pell City

MLS# 734456

$699,900

706 Killough Lane
Talladega
MLS# 743311

$449,900

211 Kewanee Lane
Talladega
MLS# 743642

$449,000

5009 Masters Road
Pell City

MLS# 743307

$319,900



“a Foundation for Generations”
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508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL 
205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

SAME REAL ESTATE LOCATION FOR OVER 40 
YEARS - STILL STRIVING TO IMPROVE OUR 

PERFORMANCE IN THE
REAL ESTATE MARKET!
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$124,900 - 815 Mockingbird Dr. - GEORGEOUS 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on beautiful Coosa River.  
Home is fully furnished with plenty of room for family 
gatherings.  MLS #732577  Call Mary 586-0825

$779,900 - 451 Eagle Pointe Dr. - GORGEOUS SUN 
RISES AND PANORAMIC VIEW are just some of the 
great features of this 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath brick home 
with large rooms, open floor plan and unfinished area 
that provide room for in law suite, media room or more.  
Amenities of central vac, custom shades, outside 
lighting, pella windows, sprinkler system and walk in 
closets are just some of the nice features of this home. 
MLS#724996     Call Karen 473-4613

$289,000 - 235 Cove Point, Riverside - 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home with 2-car garage, boat storage with 
workshop, covered boat dock and boat launch.  
MLS#723413  Call Bill 369-7977

$429,900 - 1109 Lake Ridge Ln. - OUTDOOR 
PARADISE with this 5 BR, 4 BA private wooded 2+ 
ACRE home on the main channel with year round water.  
Hdwd and tile floors throughout, tongue and groove 
ceilings and a stacked stone fireplace, full fenced in 
tennis court that also serves as sports court.
MLS #727554  Call Adam 369-2704

$385,000 - 120 Tumbleweed Ln. - BEAUTIFUL AND 
ELEGANT Best describes this quality 4 bedroom, 4 bath, 
2-story custom built home with large dining room, family 
room with stone fireplace.  Lot of bamboo floors as well 
as cork floor in large recreation room upstairs.  Home is 
located on approx. 1.5 acres and a must to see!  MLS 
#739311.  Call Bill 369-7977 or Brenda 812-4141

419 Pine Point Ln. - 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with 
full basement, part finished, large sunroom, screened 
porch, open deck, waterfront lot, fenced on approx. 
3/4 acres.    MLS#732697 Call Bill 369-7977

$1,300,000 - 229 Willow Dr. - CUSTOM BUILT with 
abundance of amenities and GREAT VIEW - 2-story 
brick 4 bedrooms home with master located on the main 
level with open living room, solid surface countertops, 
hardwood, central vac and stereo system are some of 
the amenities.  Saltwater inground pool, covered pier and 
boathouse and convenient to I-20.  MLS #729239    Call 
Lawrence 812-5195

$133,900 - 485 Oak St. - JUST BRING YOUR 
CLOTHES AND ENJOY!  Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 
bath manufactured home on YEAR ROUND WATER 
with living room, eat-in kitchen, large deck overlooking 
the lake, carport and storage building.  LOT FOR THE 
PRICE!  MLS #741065    Call Brenda 812-4141

$428,900 - 350 Riverview Drive - FANTASTIC 
WATERFRONT HOME located in Cropwell with 4 BR, 3 
BA, covered boat dock with lift.  Granite counter tops and 
SS appliances, hdwd and tile floors.  Large master suite, 
large lot with wonderful views of the lake.   MLS #738511   
Call Carl 205/965-4755 or Michelle 205/4273227

$59,900 - 4796 Wolf Creek Rd. S. - BEAUTIFUL 
Manufactured 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with large living 
room, utility room, bonus room and updated laminate 
flooring.  Located on approx. 3.67 ACRES with storage 
building.    MLS #606167    Call Carey 901-0652

$144,500 - 1281 Hwy. 59, Vincent - VERY NICE 3 BR, 
2 BA country ranch home with ACCESS TO LAKES AND 
PONDS.  Open great room , expansive kitchen, den off 
the great room w/FP, study/office with screened porch.  
3.68 ACRES m/l with workshop and 2 other buildings.  
MLS#724369  Call Scott 368-8138 or Joel 753-3831

$115,000 - 514 South St. - COTTAGE STYLE 
HISTORIC home located in the Silk Stocking District 
of Talladega with lot of updates.  Large open entry hall 
and staircase, large rooms with original wood ceilings, 
wide baseboards, crown molding and floors.  LOT OF 
POTENTIAL!   MLS #736000     Call Nan 256/452-4761

$267,000 - 523 Seminole Trail - Brick 3 BR, 2 BA home, 
family room with FP, dining room and screened porch 
overlooking the lake on main level, PLUS additional 
den, 2nd kitchen and BA located downstairs with 2-car 
garage, lot of storage, walkway to the lake with pier and 
seawall.  PRICED TO SELL! 
MLS #721636         Call Brenda 812-4141

$449,000 - 175 Sunset Hills Dr. - MOTIVATED SELLER 
WANTS OFFER!  3 BR, 3.5 BA with open floor plan, 
large family room with FP, chef’s dream kitchen.  
Master BR has a nice sitting area that overlooks the lake, 
plantation shutters and hdwd floors. Gentle slope lot with 
pier and new boathouse and shared launch.  READY 
FOR THE SUMMER!       MLS #598649     Call Brenda 
812-4141

$158,900 - 246 Funderburg Bend Rd. - BEAUTIFUL 
GENTLE SLOPE waterfront lot with this 3 BR, 2 BA 
home on approx. 115’ waterfront.  Home has living room, 
dining room and  been constructed around small portion 
mobile home with large country porch overlooking the 
lake.  Storage building/workshop and carport, two piers, 
shared boat launch.  CONVENIENT LOCATION!  MLS 
#571377   Call Blair 812-5377

$94,900 - 411 30th St., N. - NICELY UPDATED 2 
large bedroom with master having its own private 
bathroom.  Corner cabinets, central heat and air, roof 
approx. 5 years old and fenced yard.  MLS#631541   
Call Tina 337-8509

L A H
Dana Ellison, REALTOR®

205.870.8580 Mountain Brook Office  |  205.369.1413 Cell  |  danaellison@lahrealestate.com

587058 - 115 CHERRY TREE LN, #18
 CROPWELL, AL - $20,000
587110 - 130 CHERRY TREE LN, #20
 CROPWELL, AL - $25,000
587104 - 20 OLD ROAD WAY, #32
 CROPWELL, AL - $20,000
587052 - 75 DELLWOOD LN, 11
 CROPWELL, AL - $15,000
586925 - 60 OLD ROAD WAY, #30 
 CROPWELL, AL - $25,000
586914 - NIXON RD, #9.7 AC
 CROPWELL, AL - $99,000

2 Lots in Catatoga Estates
733035 - Lot 27 Ingram St. - $26,000 
733040 - Lot 28 Ingram St. - $26,000
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2101 1st AVE. N. - Conveniently located to I-20, retail & hospital. Located 
in the Historic Downtown area of Pell City, this special & stylish property is 
currently set up as a fully licensed cafe/restaurant with a comm kitchen, 
however, it would be very easy to convert to a wonderful office/retail site. 
The property is 2500 sf of livable space and there is a storage/garage area 
which could easily be finished for additional shop/office space. mls# 720988

ZONED

BUSINESS

REDUCED PRICE!!

$193,000

75 Hodgens Dr- Main level has a formal living/dining room with wood 
floors. The den/family room has wood floors. Half bath is in hallway. 
Master suite has carpet with a very spacious bath with a jacuzzi tub, 
separate tub/shower, double vanity. The upstairs offers 3 more BR’s with 
a playroom, office space, a huge storage / media room & a full bath. mls# 
725037

$243,900

5604 Smith Road - 3 BR , 2 BA home in Pine Harbor subdivision! Pool 
house/workshop wth covered patio is large enough to create a second 
living space! Kitchen has granite, all stainless appls, living rm with 
gas FP. Master has a large closet, walk in shower, jacuzzi tub & double 
vanity. The spacious 2 & 3 BR’s share a BA with large stone shower & 
countertops. Plantation shutters, gleaming hardwood floors, tile in 
kitchen & baths. mls# 727088

$339,000

6462 Cromer Circle #16 - 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 car garage home in located 
in Southern Trace subdivision. Dining room, spacious kitchen, breakfast/
keeping room, 2 story den with see thru fireplace & LOTS of windows, 
half BA & a great master suite with jacuzzi tub, separate shower & double 
vanities, on the main level. Upstairs 2 BR with nice closet space, a full BA & 
bonus room that can be anything, to suit your needs. mls# 727929

$214,500

WILL LEASE

$294,500
 114 Hickory Ln Pell City, AL 35128 - 5 BR, 3 BA well 
maintained home is move in ready. Living room w/vaulted 
ceilings, wood burning FP and wood floors. Finished basement 
offers huge den, full bath and 2 additional rooms. Inground 
pool and 151 +/- feet of waterfront. mls#743658

$649,000
5112 Lakeshore Dr. -  Main channel lakefront property year round water 
frontage! 5 BR, 3 BA, main level gourmet kitchen has Thomasville cabinetry, 
induction cook-top with pot filler faucet, granite counter tops & tile floors. 
Large master suite on main & 2nd master on 1st level, all glass low e & low 
e with argon gas for heating & cooling, solar powered attic vent, 22x44 in-
ground pool, 3 car garage, boathouse, exterior deck, storage building. mls# 
629131

Lots & Land

1796 Deer Trace Dr, Pell City, AL 35125 - 3 BR, 2 BA home with 
several updates. In the country , yet convenient to schools, shopping 
and I-20. New appliances. mls#743664

$89,900

67 Mays Bend Circle, Brick home on Logan Martin Lake, 4 BR, 3 full BA, 
3 car garage, central vacuum system, master suite w/jacuzzi tub, lake view 
from every room in the house  MLS #738433

450 Big Oak Circle, 3 BR, 3.5 BA brick home. Move-in ready. AWESOME 
finished basement with large windows, 2nd kitchen with Alderwood 
cabinets, granite counters, tile floors. Hardwood floors throughout main 
level.  MLS #738810

7019 Blackberry Ln, Pell City, AL 35128 -SOLD AS IS... New roof was 
added a short time ago . Cedar home on Logan Martin lake offers 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, very large covered porch on a dead end lakefront street. mls# 743672

620 River Oaks Dr, Cropwell, AL 35054 -6 BR, 4 BA on 2 waterfront 
lots. white kitchen with stainless appliances, Viking gas stove,  immaculate 
house with pier and sewall in excellent condition. Gentle slope to the water. 
mls#743675

2045 Enclave Dr, Trussville, AL 35173 -5 BR, 3.5 BA brick home with 
supersized master BR. Kitchen has granite countertops, beautiful cabinets 
and stainless steel appliances. Screened in porch, open deck and a large yard.

$489,900

$283,900

$317,900 $879,900

$329,900

UNDER

CONTRACT

UNDER

CONTRACT

SOLD
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2101 1st AVE. N. - Conveniently located to I-20, retail & hospital. Located 
in the Historic Downtown area of Pell City, this special & stylish property is 
currently set up as a fully licensed cafe/restaurant with a comm kitchen, 
however, it would be very easy to convert to a wonderful office/retail site. 
The property is 2500 sf of livable space and there is a storage/garage area 
which could easily be finished for additional shop/office space. mls# 720988

ZONED

BUSINESS

REDUCED PRICE!!

$193,000

75 Hodgens Dr- Main level has a formal living/dining room with wood 
floors. The den/family room has wood floors. Half bath is in hallway. 
Master suite has carpet with a very spacious bath with a jacuzzi tub, 
separate tub/shower, double vanity. The upstairs offers 3 more BR’s with 
a playroom, office space, a huge storage / media room & a full bath. mls# 
725037

$243,900

5604 Smith Road - 3 BR , 2 BA home in Pine Harbor subdivision! Pool 
house/workshop wth covered patio is large enough to create a second 
living space! Kitchen has granite, all stainless appls, living rm with 
gas FP. Master has a large closet, walk in shower, jacuzzi tub & double 
vanity. The spacious 2 & 3 BR’s share a BA with large stone shower & 
countertops. Plantation shutters, gleaming hardwood floors, tile in 
kitchen & baths. mls# 727088

$339,000

6462 Cromer Circle #16 - 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 car garage home in located 
in Southern Trace subdivision. Dining room, spacious kitchen, breakfast/
keeping room, 2 story den with see thru fireplace & LOTS of windows, 
half BA & a great master suite with jacuzzi tub, separate shower & double 
vanities, on the main level. Upstairs 2 BR with nice closet space, a full BA & 
bonus room that can be anything, to suit your needs. mls# 727929

$214,500

WILL LEASE

$294,500
 114 Hickory Ln Pell City, AL 35128 - 5 BR, 3 BA well 
maintained home is move in ready. Living room w/vaulted 
ceilings, wood burning FP and wood floors. Finished basement 
offers huge den, full bath and 2 additional rooms. Inground 
pool and 151 +/- feet of waterfront. mls#743658

$649,000
5112 Lakeshore Dr. -  Main channel lakefront property year round water 
frontage! 5 BR, 3 BA, main level gourmet kitchen has Thomasville cabinetry, 
induction cook-top with pot filler faucet, granite counter tops & tile floors. 
Large master suite on main & 2nd master on 1st level, all glass low e & low 
e with argon gas for heating & cooling, solar powered attic vent, 22x44 in-
ground pool, 3 car garage, boathouse, exterior deck, storage building. mls# 
629131

Lots & Land

1796 Deer Trace Dr, Pell City, AL 35125 - 3 BR, 2 BA home with 
several updates. In the country , yet convenient to schools, shopping 
and I-20. New appliances. mls#743664

$89,900

67 Mays Bend Circle, Brick home on Logan Martin Lake, 4 BR, 3 full BA, 
3 car garage, central vacuum system, master suite w/jacuzzi tub, lake view 
from every room in the house  MLS #738433

450 Big Oak Circle, 3 BR, 3.5 BA brick home. Move-in ready. AWESOME 
finished basement with large windows, 2nd kitchen with Alderwood 
cabinets, granite counters, tile floors. Hardwood floors throughout main 
level.  MLS #738810

7019 Blackberry Ln, Pell City, AL 35128 -SOLD AS IS... New roof was 
added a short time ago . Cedar home on Logan Martin lake offers 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, very large covered porch on a dead end lakefront street. mls# 743672

620 River Oaks Dr, Cropwell, AL 35054 -6 BR, 4 BA on 2 waterfront 
lots. white kitchen with stainless appliances, Viking gas stove,  immaculate 
house with pier and sewall in excellent condition. Gentle slope to the water. 
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EXPERIENCE THE
AMERICAN

DREAM

We Can
Help Make
It Happen.

It’s time you made your move.

Nancy Locklar 205-884-0400

NANCYSELLSTHELAKE.COM
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205-362-6888
YOUR LOCAL LAKE EXPERT

MOODY REALTY

Paula Krafft
Life Member 

Club of Excellence

Homes - Land - New Construction

“I represent buyers and 
sellers throughout 

St. Clair County and 
surrounding areas.”

Paula Krafft, Realtor     

www.moodyrealtyal.com

Cell 205-365-9612
Office 205-640-7671
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paula@moodyrealtyal.com

Realtor®

Stephanie Hurst
cell 256-493-7441

Office 205-949-2099
StephanieHurst@outlook.com

StephanieHurst.com
Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

Over the Mountain

000214557r1

Tracy Boyd 
ASSOCIATE 

BROKER

000217298r1

418 Martin St. So. 
Pell City, AL 35128

office # 205-884-0400

256-749-7186 cell
www.tracyboyd@gmail.com
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205.368.9772
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•RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL
•LAND

Making dreams 
happen one home 

at a time.

112 Court Sq., South, Talladega
Office 256-368-9008 Cell 256-223-1817

HEATHER ROBERTS
Realtor/Owner

www.alahomes.com
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Office: 205-884-0400
Cell: 205-281-8155
418 Main Street South
Pell City, AL 35128

Lori Vest 
Realtor®

LoriVest14@gmail.com
www.realtyprospc.com
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“a Foundation for Generations”
Michelle Shoemaker

Birds are singing, flowers are blooming, and the sun 
is shining. Now is the time to buy!

2013 Rookie of the Year
2014 Million Club

Life Member Million 
Dollar Club

205.427.3222
Realtor®
michelle.shoemaker@aol.com

Carl Howard
205.965-4755
Associate Broker

carlmhoward@hotmail.com
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Sharon
Thomas,
GRI, ABR, 
e-Pro, CDPE 
Broker

HomeTown
P  R  O  P  E  R  T  I  E  S

Phone (205)338-SELL (7355)
1-866-377-9415 • (Cell) 205-365-8875
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30 Comer Ave.
Pell City, Alabama 35125

www.SharonThomas.net
sharon@sharonthomas.net

Each office is independently owned and operated

mckinneyhomes4u.com
 Cell: 256.375.2710     

Office: 205.763.1333
email: kaym@era-king.com

000222170r1

Opportunity
IS KNOCKING

The Good Life

KAY 
McKINNEY
     REALTOR®

Lake Living
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Let your neighbors help you
fulfill your dreams.

Put the Equity in Your Home to Work!

With a Home Equity Line
of Credit from First Bank
of Alabama, you can:

• Remodel
• Repair
• Consolidate Debt
• Cover Educational Costs
• Have Access to Money in 
  Case of an Emergency

www.FirstBankAL.com


